This shih tzu puppy has been carefully reared by Fabulous Finds Shih Tzu (Sheila M. Spaeth, breeder). The parent animals were
mated with the aim of producing sound, healthy puppies.
To the best of seller's knowledge and belief, this puppy is in sound health, free from symptoms of contagious and infectious
diseases at the time of sale. No further health guarantee is made or implied. Buyer must have a documented veterinarians' health
check within 5 days of transfer and forward a copy to the seller within 7 days. If your shih tzu is found to be unhealthy, it must be
retumed to the seller immediately, along with the veterinarians' health statement stating the findings and all AKC paperwork. It will
then be exchanged for another same sex puppy. If the buyer believes the puppy to be sick, the animal should be immediately taken
to a veterinarian of the buyer's choice and at their expense. A one year after sale replacement warranty is given for any lifethreatening congenital disease that caused the puppy to die. Customers choosing to give their pet a NuVet Plus nutritional
supplement daily, will have our health guarantee extended to two years. NuVet is only available directly by calling 800-474-7044. Use
the offer code 12046 for a special discount. We are sending home a sample of the supplement with your puppy today. This product is
fully guaranteed and will extend your pet's quality of life. A notarized Veterinarian'sreport with findings stating, to a medical certainty
that the death was caused from the prenatal state including a full necropsy report will be required. Buyer will be required to send the
notarized Vet's report by registered mail along with the diagnosis and all of the puppy's medical records. The diagnosis must be
confirmed by the seller's veterinarian. The pet's Avid Microchip must be retumed to seller. The puppy will then be replaced from a
same sex available comparable puppy and shipped (if necessary) at the buyer's expense. This guarantee does not cover coccidia or
kennel cough, which can be common when puppies are shipped or transferred. It also does not cover injuries or what in the shih-tzu
breed is considered common: cherry eye, pinched nostrils, under bite, open fontanelles and both inguinal and umbilical hernias. If
puppy was sold with Full AKC registration, no guarantees are made as to its ability to reproduce successfully.
If buyer chooses not to have a veterinarian's health inspection, or fails to adhere to any of the said provisions, the buyer releases
seller from any and all health guarantees. Seller is not responsible for any shipping, veterinarian, medical or legal costs for any
reason. Seller makes no other guarantees other than what is stated in this contract including but not limited to, the puppy's size and
color at maturity. No refunds will be given. Any litigation pertaining to this transaction will be litigated in Montgomery County, Illinois.
Warranty applies to the original buyer only and is not transferable if puppy is resold or gifted.

Phone (Home)

City
(Cell)

_

Where did you find out about us (Please list the website, search engine, ad or who referred you)?
_
Please mail or fax a copy of this signed contract with the deposit I payment (payable to Sheila Spaeth) for your puppy to:
Fabulous Finds Shih Tzu
Purchase Price $
Deposit Amount Paid $
_
c/o Sheila M. Spaeth
Shipping or Delivery Fee $
Package or Supplies $
_
81 Spaeth Lane, Hillsboro IL 62049
Microchip Tranfer Fee $
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE at Delivery $
_
Phone: 217-537 -3220 (home) or 618-322-3220 (cell) or visit our website www.find-a-shih-tzu.com

